To our Kids Plus families,
We hope you’ve had a good week and have been enjoying the school holidays. Thank you to everyone
who sent in an entry for our Easter Egg design competition. We loved seeing them all and it was very
hard to choose winners! Three prizes were awarded and you can see the prize winners announced in
our video at www.snac.org.au/kidsplus.
For this week, it would be great if you could read “Part 2 – A Very Sad
Day’ in the Big Picture Story Bible (pages 37 -49). If you don’t have
this Bible at home, please let us know and we can lend you one until
Kids Plus returns.
Once you’ve read the Bible, please watch our Kids Plus video. You
can watch it at www.snac.org.au/kidsplus. There is also an activity
pack to download with lots of fun activities you can do at home.
We hope you are able to decorate some biscuits to create different faces showing how you feel about
Adam and Eve’s choice and God’s promise. If you’d like to show your creations to our Kids Plus leaders,
you can send a picture to kidsplus@snac.org.au. Please make sure you check with your parents first. We
look forward to seeing your biscuit faces!
From,
The Kids Plus leaders (Carlton and Bexley North)

The Fall Food Craft Activity!
In today’s story we saw that Adam and Eve listened to Satan and disobeyed
God by eating fruit from the tree God told them not to eat from. As a result,
God was angry and sent them out of the garden of Eden. This made Adam and
Eve very sad
But God also promised that one day someone would come and crush Satan’s
power over people.
For the craft we are going to make sad and happy cookie faces!!
You will need:
 Arrowroot biscuits
 Spoon
 Bowl
 Sieve
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

 Icing sugar
 Water
 Lollies

Sift 1 cup of icing sugar into a bowl
Pour 1 tablespoon of cold water into the bowl
Mix icing sugar and water with a spoon
Add more water / icing sugar to get the desired consistency of icing
Spread icing onto Arrowroot biscuits
Place lollies onto biscuits to make sad and happy faces

CREATION QUIZ
1. Decorate the tree however you like with lots of beautiful colours
2. Cut out all the following pieces on this page
3. Find the pieces which match the boxes on the previous page (HINT: It is a little bit tricky… you will
need to think back to last week AND this week)
4. Paste the tab down on the spot on the tree to create a flap which you can lift up to see the correct
answer
5. Once you’re done you can put it up somewhere in your house to remind you what you have been
learning! HAVE FUN!

“God said, “I command the earth to produce all kinds of plants, including
fruit trees and grain.” And that’s what happened.”
Genesis 1:11

What did God
create on day 4?

Who tempted
Adam and Eve?

What did God
create in Genesis
1:11?

What did God
create on day 5?

Adam and Eve
lived in the
Garden of…

PASTE HERE

Sea creatures
and birds!

PASTE HERE

PASTE HERE
PASTE HERE

Light and dark!

Fruit, trees,
grain

PASTE HERE

Eden

PASTE HERE

The secret message is written in the symbols. In the code key at the bottom of the page you can find what each
symbol means. Write the letter above the symbol and you can read the secret message.
*hint* the message comes from Genesis chapter 3 – see if you can find it afterwards!
Good luck!

AdAm And EvE Word ScrAmblE
Unscramble each of the clue words. Take the letters that appear in the circle
boxes and unscramble them to find the answer to the last phrase.

DMAA
KASNE
OYESIDB
TAANS
VEE
DGO
RTUFI
GEDRAN
HPNISU
MSEPIOR

Adam And Eve chose to:

The Fall
2
8
4

1

3

6
5

7

Across
1. Adam & Eve lived in the Garden of ___________
2. Going against God's wishes brought ____ into the world
4. Adam & Eve ate ______ from the tree
5. God __________ that one day someone would come and crush Satan's power over
people
7. The world was full of ______

Down
2. He came into the garden as a snake
3. Adam & Eve chose to ________ God
6. By listening to Satan, Adam & Eve chose to ___________ God
8. Life outside the garden was _________

FIND-A-WORD

adfghjklqwertuiopzcn,.
A
F
G

Check out this great passage from the book of 1 Peter, reminding us of the HOPE
we have in Christ Jesus, our Lord, by God’s GRACE and through FAITH in our God,
the one who sent Him.
Spend some time reflecting on these words - maybe grab out some highlighters,
pencils and textas and get scribbling!

L
Q
W
E
R
Y
I
O
P
Z
X
C
V
B

M
g

F
G

1 Peter 1:3-9

H

Praise God, the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. God is so good, and by raising
Jesus from death, he has given us new life
and a hope that lives on.
4 God has something stored up for you in
heaven, where it will never decay or be
ruined or disappear.
5 You have faith in God, whose power will
protect you until the last day. Then he
will save you, just as he has always
planned to do.
6 On that day you will be glad, even if
you have to go through many hard trials
for a while.
7 Your faith will be like gold that has
been tested in a fire. And these trials
will prove that your faith is worth much
more than gold that can be destroyed. They
will show that you will be given praise
and honour and glory when Jesus Christ
returns.
8 You have never seen Jesus, and you don’t
see him now. But still you love him and
have faith in him, and no words can tell
how glad and happy 9 you are to be saved.
That’s why you have faith.

L

H
J

A

3

J
Q
W
E
R
Y
I
O
P
Z
X
C
V
B

M
g

adfghjklqwertuiopzcn,.

The Bible says because people sin (don’t obey God), bad
things happen in the world, just like what happened to Adam
and Eve.
Draw all the bad things that make you sad below. I (Patrick)
drew one thing that makes me sad. But….
Feeling lonely at home

…God promises that when Jesus comes back, there is no
more death, suffering, crying or pain for those who trust in
Jesus (Found in the bible, Revelation, chapter 20, verse 4).
So all the things we drew above won’t be there anymore!
Yay! Woohoo!
Draw a face to show how you feel.
Before you were sad…

…now you are:

F
The A
Crossword
Puzzle
crossword!
L L
1

2

3
4
5
6

7
8

9

10

11
12
13

Down:

Across:

2.

What is a synonym for disobeying God?

1.

3.

God curses the man, by .... the land from
which he will have to grow food from
(Genesis 3:17)

4.

Adam & Eve felt ... when they saw they
were naked, so they made clothes from ﬁg
leaves (Genesis 3:7)

6.

Adam and Eve were .... from the garden

Satan lies to Eve, telling her, her eyes will
be ..... by eating from the forbidden tree

7.

forever (Genesis 3:23)
Who is the 'He' God refers to in Genesis 3:15

(Genesis 3:5)

9.

God told Adam and Eve they could eat from

5.

What was the animal which tempted Adam
and Eve to disobey God? (Genesis 3.1)

every tree except the one with the ...
(Genesis 2:17)

8.

What did God place at the entrance of the

11. God cursed the serpent to 'eat .... for all the

Garden to stop Adam and Eve from
re-entering (Genesis 3:24)

days' of its life (3:15)
12. After eating the fruit, their eyes were

10. How did Adam and Eve feel when they
heard God walking in the garden? (Genesis
3:10)

opened and they realised they were...
(Genesis 3:7)
13. God cursed the woman, making childbirth ...
(Genesis 3:16)

Top secret message!
®

Build your own custom worksheet at education.com/worksheet-generator
Use the letters in the blue boxes, going left to right, top
to bottom to fill uncover the secret message!

© 2007 - 2020 Education.com

Triple one, you’re a bunch of ABSOLUTE

!

MAKE A SNAKE
Colour the snake in and cut in a
spiral shape along the thick
black line. Stick on a ‘googly
eye’ if you have one!

g, p, h, n, a, e, a, p, h, s, u, 3, h, g, v, n, r, n, p, t, p, s, h, t,
w, h, a, r, h, m, g, v, p, 9, s, c, f, r, l, a, o, h, s, l, s, d, n, a, e,
y, v, o, t, L, g, h, n, d, s, r, w, r, w, t, o ,i , r, u, d

F_r I _m _ers_a_ed t_at _ot e_e_ de_t_
or li_e, _n_els o_ ru_er_, t_in_s _re_e_t
or _hin_s to _om_, h_s_ile po_e_s, _e_g_t
or _e_th, or an_ o_he_ c_e_ted t_in_ _ill
ha_e t_e _o_er to _e_ar_te us f_om th_
_o_e of G_d t_a_ is i_ Ch_i_t Je_u_ o_r
_or_! Ro_a_s 8: _8-3_

PRAYER TIME
Dear God,
Thank you for creating the whole world. Thank you
for creating the sun and the ocean, the trees and
the birds, the animals and people. Thank you for
creating me. Thank you for loving me and for
sending Jesus to die on the cross so that I can be
forgiven and live forever with you.
I’m sorry for the times when I live my own way and
not your way. I’m sorry for when I am selfish and
treat others unkindly and for when I don’t listen to
my parents.
Please help me to listen to your word, the Bible,
and to live in a way that pleases you. Please help
me to be patient and kind to my family and friends.
Please help me to put Jesus first in everything I do.
Amen.

